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PRESIDENT
PLANS B G
SHAKEUP

tfAFT PROPOSES RADICAL
CHANGES IN INTERSTATE
COMMERCE LAWS—PLANS A
MORE EFFECTIVE SUPER-
VISION OF RAILROADS.

(By United Press Leased Wire.)

WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 19.
•—President Taift contemplates
making several radical changes in
the Interstate commerce commis-
sion laws.

With this Idea in view a confer-
ence is to be held In New York
within the next two weeks and
several contemplated changes 'n
the Sherman anti-trust law will
also in- taken up at this time.

The memibers of the conference
•will suggest that President Taft
recommended the alterations 'n
his next message to congress.

President Taft plans a more ef-
fective government supervision
over railroads and plans to relieve
the interstate commission of many
burdens and restrictions.

He has requested the committee
to put his plans In concrete form.
He plans to divest the commls-
mlgslon of administrative power;
establish It as a quasi judtclil
Ibody, with power to determine
cases and enforce its rulings, ami
to limit appeals only to supreme
court in constitutional questions.

A New Bureau.
The president plans to establish

a ibureau in the commerce and
labor department, and to this bur-
eau will be turned over all1 ques-
tions referring to la/bor adminis-
tration, safety appliances and em-
ployes laws.

Government Supervision.
As was Roosevelt's belief Presi-

dent Taft thinks that the railroais
should be relieved of certain op-
erations of the Sherman law and
•hould be In a position to make
combinations and agreement* pro-
viding they are under the*govern-
rocnt's supervision and not in re-
straint of trade.

Yes, Delin. Street
Muddle Is Closed;

City Pays $1200
The trifling of the city council

with the T. R. & P. company over
the Delin street grading two years
ago now has cost the city $1,200.
A. P. Stoll had the contract for
this work. After he started to do
the job the street railway com-
pany blocked him by refusing to
move Its tracks. The city council
quibbled with the company and
finally Htold back the contractor
until the Interest on the money he
had tied up ran into hundreds of
dollars.

He figured It at $2,000 and put
In a claim the other day. The
council last night awarded him
$1,200 of the taxpayers' money.
Now the Delin street muddle Is
closed.

ROPE KILLS ONE;
SAVES ANOTHER

(By United Press leased Wire.)
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 19.—

X 30-foot section of rope, through
i queer freak of fate, is responsi-
ble for the fact that Harley John-
son is alive today. The same
strand Is also responsible for the
death of Johnson's companion, C.
Rogers, who was thrown to a ce-
ment sidewalk when the rope part-
ed yesterday aftetrnoon, and sus-
tained Injuries from which he died
a few hours later.

Both men were painting a build-
Ing when the rope at one end of
their scaffolding broke. Rogers
was dropped 40 feet to the pave-
ment below. Johnson managed to
grasp the frayed end of the rope,
secured a hold and hung In mid-
air tratll he was drawn to the roof
above In safety.

FALLS IN LOVE WITH HIM IN
PENITENTIARY AND FOL-
LOWS HIM TO NEW YORK
AFTER HIS DISCHARGE.

COUPLE 18 FOUND IN SAN
FRANCISCO MONTH AFTER
WOMAN DESERTED HUS-
BAND AND FAMILY.

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19.—After being lost for a month from

the sight of friends. Mrs. Emma
Tompkins, wife of a former war-
den of San Quentin penitentiary
and formerly a well know ioclety
woman of Oakland, was found liv-
ing in the same suite of rooms
with W. F. Gordon, an ex-convict,
for whom the police had been
searching.

Today Gordon is in the city
prison accused of passing a ficti-
tious check. Mrs. Tompkins dis-
appeared from her home at Fruit-
vale a month ago, and all trace of
her was lost. Late yesterday De-
tectives Burke and Ballet knocked
on the door of a flat on Mission
street and asked for Gordon.

Follows Him to Jail
Mrs. Tompkins followed the ar-

rested man to the city prison
where she waited until her hus-
band arrived from Oakland. She
stated to the police that she had
nothing to say in regard to the
case, but wept bitterly.

Mrs. Tompkins first made the
acquaintance of Gordon while he
was jserving a six .year term for
embezzlement at San Quentin.
There he was permitted to act as
tutor for Tompkins' son, Harold,
who Is now 19 years old.

After his release from the peni-
tentiary in 1905 Gordon went to
New York. Soon . afterward Mrs.
Tompkins, accompanied by her
son, traveled eastward also. She
placed the youth in school and
took up the study of art in New
York. She admitted to detectives
yesterday that she met Gordon
while in the east.

Mrs. Tompkins is 45 years old
and Gordon is 35.

FUG IE BANKER
SETS SAIL FOB

JAPAN
SEATTLE, Aug. 19.—1t was

learned by local detectives today

that W. S. Hayes, a banker of San
Francisco, who Is said to be want-
ed In the California city for al-
leged violation of the federal
banking laws, sailed for Japan
two weeks ago.

Hayes had resided at 736 Bel-
mont place, In this city, for more
than three months before his de-
parture for the Orient.

NEIGHBORS' FIGHT
GETS INTO

COURT
Thomas J. Allen and wife began

suit for $10 damages against

their neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
A. Llbbey, today, charging that
Mr. Llbbey Insists upon driving a
peg In their lawn and also dam-
ages itby mowing and watering It.
The families are next-door neigh-
bors and that when Mr. Allen
commanded Mr. Llbbey to keep off
his lawn, the latter threatened
him with an ax. A lively time is
expected when the case comes into
court.

TAFT'S COUSIN
KILLED

DENVER, Col., Aug. 19.—Fol-
lowing a second cloudburst at
Canyon City during the night,
flood conditions along the Arkan-
sas river are even worse today than
they were yesterday.

Hundreds of residents along the
river, front have been compelled
to flee from their homes and seek
places of sofety.

Tart's Cousin Killed
Charles Taft, a cousin of Pres-

ident Taft, and a prominent and
wealthy merchant of Pryor, Col.,
was killed by lightning, according
to report received today from
Trinidad. He Is the first victim
of the floods and electrical storms.

SEVEN CADETS FIRED
FOR HAZING SUTTON

' (By \u25a0 United Press <Leased Wire.) !
v WEST POINT. N. V., Aug. 19.
—Seven cadets ?* were fc dismissed

\u25a0 \u25a0 from| the jUnited - States j,military

I academy today :at the : order of
President Tatt -\u25a0; for • participating

| In , the jhazing. of Cadet' R. 1Button,
| brother _• ofI the late < Lieutenant
I Button of the United States mar-
!toe' corps, -^hose -death has ,been
the - subject \u25a0" of a • sensational la-

qulry at Annapolis. 'C; ; , *, s"i
MThose jwho are ; dismissed ifrom
the academy are: James H. Brook-
er, Jr., of Wewt Point, ! Georgia;
Charles a. W. Kooker, of ;Kansas
Cl , M ; Ear IDumore, of mica,
N. V.; Ohauncey Devere, of Wheel-
ing, W. Va.; Gordon Leferve, of
Richmond, Va.; Albert Crane, of
Harwarden, la.; Jacob- Fortner, of
Fiirt Bun. Ala. j *.•.\u25a0\u25a0 4 'SpSW**. __'

SLAYDEN
STARTS
FIBHT

PIERCE COUNTY LEADER
EJECTED FROM HOUSE TO-
DAY, AFTER NEAR-FISTIC
ENCOUNTER OVER SOL-

' DIERH* HOME REMOVAL
MADE RUSH FOR MAN WHO
REPORTED AGAINST OKI'-
ING.

(By United Press l« us. <1 Wire.)
OL.YMPIA. Aug. 19.—Repre-

sentative Slayden of Pierce coun".y
today attempted to assault Repre-
sentative Hubbell of Klttitas coun-
ty on the floor of the house and
was only restrained (by Represen-
tative W.halley of King county, and
Sergeant-at-Arms Joseph Wilson.

Wild With Ru«e.
The fight arose over the pro-

posed removal of the soldiers'
home from Orting fco Port Orch-
ard. Huib-bell, a memiber of the
committee which investigated the
question, reported in favor of the
removal and the Pierce county
delegation went wild with rage.
Slayden charged that the removal
was Thought about by improper
influences, which Huto'bell denied.

Make Break for Opftonent.
Salyden insisted on his insinua-

tion and finally Jumped from hl.-
seat and ran towards Hufbbell.
Slayden was in a rage. Shouting
at the top of his voice, he struck
at Huibbell.
Walley had risen to his feet an<'
clinched with Slayden as hi
struck, deflecting the blow.

The house was immediately ii
an uproar, and the sergeant-at
arms had to fight his way through
to reach Slayden, who was taken
from the building.

A motion was made to Indefin-
itely postpone action on the bill to
remove the home. The motion
was lost by a vote of 30 to 31.

TEACHERS ELECTED

The board of education at a spe-
cial session yesterday awarded
the contract for the construction
of sidewalks crossing the newly
purchased ground for the Horace
Mann school to C. P. Mad sen for
$394.

Upon the recommendation of
A. H. Voder, H. A. Whiteneck and
Miss Mildred Howard were elect-
ed to fill vacancies as principal
and teacher in the grade schools.
They will commence work when
the school year opens, but have
not yet been assigned positions.

WOMAN LIKES
PRISON FARE

Addle Swain, pscycologtot and
trance medium, was arraigned in
police court this afternoon on a
charge of plain vagrancy. She is
the woman who may later have
to face a charge of being a pro-
curess, but of this she Is still iv
ignorance.

She has strong objections to bo-
ing classed as a fortune teller or
vagrant and has a forcible way ot
putting her opinions Into word?.
She says that she is enjoying
prison fare Immensely and de-
clares that "Jimmy" Shlel is an
artist in preparing beans.

MORE TROUBLE
FOR ALPHONSO

" MADRID, via Hendya, Aug. 19.
King Alfonso's troubles are on

the increase. j Word was received
today that the Canary islanders
are: about to revolt,' and former
War Minister Martllegul has been
sent to suppress the movement.
iThe government' today! started
to reinforce all garrisons through-
out Spain.

\u25a0The re-establiahment today of
the censorship of all war news 19
Interpreted as meaning that the
government ' troops are '<\u25a0 meeting
with heavy reverses In Morocco.

UNION MEN GUESTS \u25a0''•* 'iij^U-
,r OF MRS. J. B. HA ItI: IMAN

' NEW. YORK,' Aug. •* 19.—FriU
lowing jthe example of .Mrs. Pot-
ter Palmer of jChicago, 'Mrs. J. B.
Harman jentertained ' the jjprom-
inent leaders of V the Stationary
Firemen's \u25a0 Union ' at • her i home ' at
Mount Klsco, last night. She was
assisted by a number t of.. well
known social leaders of . the" smart
set.

<t*Delegates from the Tacoma Im-
provement clubs will attend tho
Improvement clu!b meeting \at ! Se-
attle tomorrow, and Ipreparations
have been f made ,to jleave I here on
the 1 1o'clock ' Indianapolis .InIthe
morning. There are 14 city oluds
and " three | suburban 'organization a.
and five delegates have been elect-
ed by,:iaoi.~:. ' ' : "^ ' T

Here is America's new Dread-
naught, the battleship South Car-
olina, ready for her trial teats.
Equipped with the new woven
wire masts, eight great 12-inch
guns bristling from her sides, the
Carolina presents the newest and
latest thing in American warship
building.

With the official testa, set for
Aug. 24, will come the revelation
of whether the endless plans and
specifications and calculations of
engineers and draftsmen are cor-
rect—whether this Immense mast
of steel will be able to plow
through the water at 18 knots an
hour.

If there is anything wrong. Win
Cramp & Sons of Philadelphia, th«
builders, stand to lobo a bunctr of
money.

The South Carolina has a nor-

If James Clark, motorman on
the South Tacoma-Point Defiance
line, had Btarted to go around the
world when he entered the street
railway service he wop Id have elr-
cled the globe 37 times anil havo
several good laps to spare.

Took Greeley's Advice.
He 'began his career as driver

on a horse car at Rochester, N. V.,
in 1887, but two years later ha
took Horace Groeley's advice and
landed In Tacoma. In May, 1889,
he entered the service of the Ta-
coma ft Fern Hill road, then op-
erated by steam, and two years
later he took his first lesson at
the controller of an electric car.

When Clark came to Tacoma
there were horse cars on Pacific
avenue and Jefferson avenue was
nothing but a cow path.

Seen Many Changes.
In the twenty years and thrae

months that Clark has worked in
Tacoma he has seen -street car
companies come and go. In the
past ten years he has seen the
tracks changed from narrow to
standard gauge and witnessed the
little dinky cars give place to mod-
ern equipment.

125 Miles Per Day.
For the first twelve years of his

service in Tacoma Clark estimates
that he averaged 100 miles per
day. During the past eight years
he has easily averaged 160 miles
during the twelve hours he works
out of the twenty-four. That
brings his average for twenty
years up to 125 miles a day or
45,625 miles each year. Since ha
begun work twenty years and
three months ago he has not lost
to exceed three months.

But One Accident. *In all his years of service Clark
has been in but one accident of
any consequence, and in that no

Oil King's Stock Hits
New High Hark on

Wall Street

,fiy United Press Leaned Wire.)
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Despite

the general slump in stocks caused
by reports of the serious illness
of B. H. Harrlman, Standard Oil
stock reached • new high mark

Hill May Force U. P. to Build
Its Own Tacoma-Portland Line

AMERICA'S NEW DREADNAUGHT, SOUTH CAROLINA,
WITH HER QUEER MASTS, ALL READY FOR BUSINESS

mal displacement of 16,000 tons,
is 450 feet long along the water
line, and her crew will be 869
men. She draws normally 24 feet
of water. The ship was author-
ized by act of congress in 1905,
and laid down in the Cramp ship
yards In July of th« following
year.

iJihi NKW UATTL,KSHI H MOUTH CAROLINA, AS SHE LOOKS TODAY.

37 Times Around the BOSTON IS
TAKENWorld on Street Car

THAT'S THE RKCORD OF .JAMES CLARK, VETERAN MO-
TORMAN OF T. R. & P.—NEARLY A MILLION Mills

IN TWENTY YEARS. CITY CAPTUKKD BY "REDS"
AFTKK FOUK DAYS OF MIM-
IC tt AIU \ICIJ.

\u25a0 it.v United 1.,—, leased Wire.)
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 19.—

Muslin has "fallen." After four
days of mimic war, the maneu-
vers ended this afternoon when
the "reds" won a decisive victory
from the "Blues" at Hanover,
opening a straight road into Bos-
ton.

After an hour of hard fighting
early today In the sham army
maneuvers, General Pew, com-
manding the "Blues," repulsed
the "Reds" at Bryantvllle. Aft-
er the fight both forces hurried
to Hanover, where a decisive bat-
tle was fought this afternoon.

.Latins Clark, motornian on the Point Defiance line, has beeul
in street car service in Taconia 20 years.

In that time he has traveled approximately 028,200 miles.
'I'lmi would be 37 times around the world.
For ih<- past eight years he him averaged more than 160 mil. \u25a0.

a day.
Previous to that time his average was 100 miles a day.
Several other Xacoma motor men have traveled nearly as far

as Clark.
How would you like to be Hi <\u25a0 motorman?

person was (seriously Injured. He
was in a head-on collision on the
Piiyalliip line nine years ago, but
was exonerated from all blame.

Others Trail Him Close.
There are several other men In

the employ of the T. H. & P.
company who trail close after
Clnrk In the number of miles they
have traveled. Among the con-
ductors C. H. Purdy, who la now
boosting Tacoma at the A.-V.-P.,
ie the veteran. He has not travel-
ed quite co far as Clark for he
was trainmaster for several years
and It kept htm busy on his pins
hustling the men out on their
runs.

Veterans Among Motonnen.
Dave Harris, known as "Puy-

allup Dave," has a very long
string of miles to his credit, reel-
ed off since he entered the service
nearly twenty years ago. Others
\u25a0who are well up to Clark are
Fred Foy, well known on the
Spanaiway line; Hector MoDonaM
and Charles Sherman. Byron
Moon, who collected the first
nickel on the old Point Defiance
line as a conductor—and still has
it in his possession—has been
classed among the veterans at the
controller for several years. As
a matter of fact there are perhaps
more long time men in the employ
of the T. R. & P. than any electric
line In the country—considering
the length of time that the road
has been In operation.

OALHOUN CASE CONTINUED.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19.—

The second trial of aPtrick Cal-
fcoun, president of the United
Railways, who Is charged with
bribery, was continued until next
Monday because it the serious
illness of Attorney Stanley Moore,
one of Calhoun's lawyers.

FIVE ADRIFT
AT SEA

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
NEWPORT, R. 1., Aug. 19.—

Five men, adrift on the barge
Shawmont, are being driven out to
seo this afternoon by a northeast
win dthat is blowing a gale. With-
out food or dring the men are
being carried out into the ocean
and rescuers are powerless to help
them because of the severity of the
storm. The tugs Valley Forge
and Monacacy brought the news of
the seamen's plight when they
reached here today.

IIMAGNATES
"PEACE PACT"

TO BE BROKEN
ENTRY OF V. P. TRAINS TO

TAOOMA WILL m FURTHER
DELAYED IKWAR i;|-|\\u \

HILL AND HARHIMAN 18 1(1!.

NEWED.

Indications today are that the
Union Pacific will yet be com-
pelled to build its own line from
Portland to Tacoma before It can
wet It* trains Into the Puget
Sound country.

The "peace pact" between Hill
and Harrlnvan by which the lat-
ter's U. p. trains were to have
Joint use of the Northern Pacific
line betweon Portland and Taco-
ma has apparently been abrogated
by the Hill Interests, according to
a United Press dlspaWh from
Portland received by the Times to-
day and the date for the enry
of U. P. trains In Tacoma seem
farther remote.
. Harrlman officials here and 'n
Portland deny that there Is any
Intention on their part to abandon
the plan of using the N. P. 11n.3,
but Indications are that the Hill
Interests still have the whip hand
jln the deal, although they refuse
to state that the agreement wiM
be broken.

That the deal has not been
finally consummated; however, and

I that it Is still In such a shape that
the Hill people could abrogate it,
appears evident In view of ! the
skirmishing of the Harrlman
forces.

New Weapon of Offense.
For the purpose of providing

another weapon of offense In the
war the Union Pacific today .'s
arranging a new fast train service
between Portland and ! Chicago
which is designed to clip several
hours from the present ' time
schedule. ," '• . . " -

The first train will leave Port-
land Sunday afternoon and will be
known as the "Washington-Ore-
gon Limited," The train will leave
at 6:45 p. m. and will reach Chi-
cago on the third day out of Port-
land In the Afternoon at 2:45.

V P. Officials Absent.
General Manager H. C. Nutt of

the Northern Pacific Is out on the
line with President Elliott ana
will not return until tomorrow or
next day, so that no Information
could be gained from that source.
It Is expected that President El-
liott will come here with General
Manager Nutt to look over the
terminals. . \u25a0

SHIP GOES
DOWN

(By United Press leased Wire.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 10.

—A report has fust reached
here that the Ashing schoon-
er Ornico, of Gloucester, has
gone down off the coast of
Lunenburg carrying with it
every member o( the crew.
Details are lacking.

JOHN D. IS WORTH $700,000,000
today when It was quoted on the
curb at 712. At the time of the
panic In 1907 Standard Oil fell
rapidly, reaching Its lowest mark
on Not. 4, when it was quoted, at
390. /

The stock, therefore, with to-
day's mark, has risen 322 points
since the panic.

Wai street experts today esti-
mate that this rise has increased
the personal fortune of John I).

Rockefeller bjr eighty million dol-

TWO CRUSHED TO
DEATH UNDER

TRAIN
(By United "rre*« jLeased Wire.)

1 »: STERLING, IH., Aug. 19.—Two
' section> hands were Instantly killed
' and three others iware badly injur-
ed Itoday near .Albany, Ills., when

- a Chicago, Milwaukee &» St. Paul
i train was wrecked. The » section
i hands were working«on| af siding- when fa]car of1 1**r train 1 toppled
over on them. x

lars. They figure that today he
has seven hundred millions, de-
spite the fact that he has given
to public charity one hundred and
thirty millions. If John D. lives
to be eighty years old, the-statis-
ticians declare he will have a bil-
lion dollars.

It is declared that if Rockefel-
ler should withdraw his fortune
from circulation It would create a
world-wide panic with molt seri-
ous result*. i

PUT BEHINDBARS ON CHARGK
OF OBTAINING LARGE SIM
BY FALSE PRETENSES.

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19.—

Mrs. Josephine Nelson, a middle-
aged woman, is in the city prison
at Oakland today, charged with
obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, preferred against her by
Mrs. Lizzie Conrad of San Fran
claco, who alleges that she was de-
frauded out of $8,000 by Mrs. Nel-
son.

According to Mrs. Conrad, Mrs.
Nelson told a circumstantial tale
to her about the "Yon Schulz"
estate, valued at $1,000,000, of
which she was the sole heir. She
recounted how the property had
been in litigation in San Francisco
for some time, and it is alleged
that she backed up her assertions
with various papers and docu-
ments which it is reported bore the
signatures of local court judges.

Judge Coffey, one of those
whose name is alleged to have
been used on the papers, declared
today that he had never heard of
the estate in question, and had
signed no papers regarding It.

Mrs. Conrad said today that
lent the money to Mrs. Nelson,
believing that the alleged tale was
true. Mrs. Conrad's husband Is a
proprietor of a restaurant.

ION TV
IS 1110I \u25a0 ilhlo nio

r> i f™ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

PLEA
Charles Newcomb Says

He Was Out of Hind
When He Killed
Kvalshaug.-Case '

for Sept. 16

Charles F. Newcomb, slayer jf
Martin Kvalshaus, by his attor-
neys, Howell and Murray, today
changed his plea of not guilty to
that of "not guilty because of la-
sanity." As provided by the sta-
tute, requiring the attorneys to
declare whether the defendant la
still insane, it Is further stated !d
the new plea that he ie still men-
tally Irresponsible.

Under these conditions Now-
fiinib would be confined In tin- asy-
lum if acquitted of murder.

The trial of Newromlb was set
for Thursday, September 16, and
will probably be before Judge
lOiisicrday. Mrs. Martina Kval-
t*augh, who In also charged wlt'i
complicity In th# murder of her
husiband, will "be tried after New-
conub.

Newcomb was brought beifora
Judge Ea»t»»rday handcuffed this
morning ttnd while the proceedings
went on he sat staring out of the
window, apparently unheeding
what was 'being dime. His three
months of confinement have
shown mnrked changes in him.
He Is pali" and haggard.

Deputy Prosecutor •Burmeister,
who Is handling the case for the
state, Insisted that the attorneys
for Newcomb state in the plea
whether the defense will maintain
that he is -till mentally Irresponsi-
ble or has recovered since the
( miimissinn of the crime. H<e read
from the statutes of 1907, sub-
stantiating his point and Judge
Easterday ordered that It must
be so stated.

The trial will be conducted un-
der the old code as the crime was
committed before June 10, when
the new code took effect. The
1909 code makes It unlawful tV
plead Insanity for any crime.

Kvakihaug was murdered on the)

night of May 14 when he was re-
turning from a dance with M.-».
Kvalshaug. He was shot down
with a revolver and then beaten
with a stone. Newcoittb la alleg-
ed to have been Intimate with
Mrs. Kvalshaug and the prosecu-
tion will show a confession which
she Is claimed to have made to
the police, stating that she and
Newcomlb had agreed to get rid
of her husband.

WOMAN IN JAIL FOR
STEALING $8,000

TROUBLEBREW NG
N P TTSBMRG

STRIKE
PITTSBURQ. Pa, Aug. 19.—

Five picket boats loaded with the .'
striking employes of the Pressed
Steel Car company plant are 5 to-
day patrolling the .Ohio' river,
ready to spread the alarm . in; the &
event that any more strikebreak-
ers attempt to go to work. '.'\u25a0??>s?ss vi|
;Fearing a repetition of the seri- Hous i rioting' early" Inc~ the s week,

members of the state constabulary
have ] surrounded *the ' plant, and si",
have threatened to shoot to kill'at fl
the first sign of dis_6rder.^s£|s|^|

A large ' number of Si men who
were sent here to fillthe places of 18
the' strikers ; have *deserted, and s*|
have joined the ranks of the dis-
satisfied men.' 5 \u25a0;;\u25a0-••' ''^:*'--"rh'-'ii'^o.

Crisis Reached. l ? >

..' A \u25a0 crisis was •;," reached 'p laWtbAM.
strike fsituation *ithis afternoon.
Hundreds 'of |strikers.'" havei ii sur-
rounded the plant and ]are threat-;#L
ening the strike-breakers twho are
trying •to enter the jgmill. Two
thousandjmen who are attempt!S;
to do , the work of the ; 6,000 r strik-
ers, are housed \in the 1big fplant.
,-\u25a0 v\4 -" •"•"—•—*\u25a0"-* ~''~^~jsmMM
REFUSE TO ENDORSE SifS&^HS

"•:\u25a0-; POLICY OP PINCHOT }!,

DENVER, Col., Aug. IS.—A re-
vival of the Plnchot-Ballinger con-
troversy was predicted todayfilis;
the result of the refusal of tha
resolutions committee gofStheSil
Trans-Mississippi Commercial con- ' j

ess Ito *submit !a resolution en-
dorsing Plnchot's policies.':^H|tt

" \ THEASIIRV REPORT " ) .
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Th»

treasury report today shows: Re-
eelpts,-.. $2,108,240.46; disburse*
menu, $1,718,088.86..' "? ' JgS


